Improving the Lives of DELAWAREANS

“Your support helps continue Delaware Tech’s longstanding tradition of providing students with an education that ensures a bright future for them and their families. Your gift today will provide even more Delawareans with this opportunity. Thank you for your ongoing commitment to the students of Delaware Tech.”

Mark T. Brainard

DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION FUNDS

COLLEGEWIDE FUNDS

100 General Fund – Provides support for Collegewide needs
105 Ruth Ann Minner Scholarship Endowment – Interest funds scholarship for single parents who have graduated from James H. Groves Adult School or received a G.E.D.
108 Excellence Through Technology Fund – Funds support the Educational Technology System and Campus Technology Infrastructure
113 Eloise M. Sparkman Endowment – Interest funds merit and need-based scholarship for first-time student in the Practical Nursing Program
117 Scholarship Fund – Funds Central Administration Academic Incentive scholarships for new and current students
118 Orlando J. George, Jr. and Linda K. George Endowed Scholarship Fund – Interest funds academic merit scholarship for full-time students with at least 15 credits
132 Sustainability Fund – Helps support campus initiatives such as planting trees, integrating sustainability into the curriculum and reducing the College’s carbon footprint
133 Paul K. and Barbara M. Weatherly Scholarship Fund – Funds purchase of textbooks for a deserving student on a rotating basis at each of the campus locations
135 International Education Scholarship Fund – Supports tuition assistance for travel abroad opportunities for students with financial need
140 Alumni Association – Supports the initiatives of the Alumni Association statewide
141 Emergency Fund for Students – Provides assistance to students who encounter unforeseen financial situations that would result in them dropping out of college
143 Shaping the Future – Supports the following areas: lab and classroom equipment, innovative learning programs, and camp scholarships for kids
145 Funds for the Future – Campus’ donations will help purchase life insurance policy(s) that in the future will benefit the campus general student scholarship fund
146 Anis Saliba, M.D. and Sue Saliba Global Understanding Endowment – Interest funds the Global Understanding Series and International Study Abroad Scholarships
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148 Janine W. Reed and Nancy R. Vodvarika Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition and fees for a graduate of Smyrna High School with a GPA of 3.0 or better, enrolled full-time at any Delaware Tech campus. Preference given to students enrolled in a Business Administration Program

149 Stephanie Smith Student Success Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition, fees and books for a student with financial need, enrolled full or part-time (6 or more credits) in an associate degree program. Award rotates between campuses

150 Delaware Tech 50th Anniversary Fund – Gifts support the greatest needs of Delaware Tech students at all campuses in honor of the College’s 50th Anniversary

152 William W. Dailey, Jr. and Florence E. Dailey Scholarship – Funds tuition, books, fees, and/or course materials for students with financial need who are enrolled in any engineering credit certificate, diploma, or degree program

153 Dr. Anis and Mrs. Sue Saliba Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials) for students with financial need who are enrolled for at least 6 credit hours in any credit certificate, diploma, or degree program with a GPA of 3.0 or greater

154 Exelon-Pepco Energy Efficiency Workforce Fund – Supports Associate Degree Scholarships/Awards for Energy Management Associate Degree Program, funding for certification in energy management/building performance, tutoring/supplemental instruction, professional development for staff/faculty, and energy efficiency high school pathway program development and expenses

155 James T. Cavanaugh III Nursing Scholarship – Funds tuition, books, fees, and/or course materials for students with financial need who are enrolled in the Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) program. Most recent cumulative GPA determines amount eligibility

157 June S. Turansky Nursing Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students enrolled in nursing courses at the Jack F. Owens Campus or Charles L. Terry, Jr. Campus who have met the Associate Degree Nursing competitive admission criteria. Scholarship may be used for tuition, fees, books and program-related supplies

158 A. Richard Heffron Scholarship Endowment – Provides scholarships for students enrolled in non-credit, short-term training courses, at any Delaware Tech campus, within the Workforce Development and Continuing Education division.

159 Philip C. Wescott Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students enrolled in any credit degree program at Delaware Technical Community College. Preference given to international students on an F-1 visa

160 Judith Wells Brunner Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students in any credit Nursing or Allied Health academic program enrolled at Delaware Technical Community College. Preference given to students who demonstrate financial need or students who indicate that they are a parent and a post-traditional student

161 Delaware Bioscience Scholarship Endowment – Provides scholarships for tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials, etc.) for students enrolled in the Biological Sciences or Biotechnology Departments at the Stanton or Owens Campus.

162 Thompson and Schmidgall Business Scholarship Endowment – Provides scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials, etc.) for student(s) who are enrolled at any campus, in any major within the Business Department.

OWENS CAMPUS FUNDS

200 Owens Campus General Fund – Funds programs and projects of greatest need to the Owens Campus

201 Jack F. Owens Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for students not receiving financial aid but can demonstrate need

203 Dr. William A. Carter Student Aid Endowment – Interest funds Owens Campus scholarship

205 Owens Campus Child Development Center Fund – Supports Owens Campus Child Development Center

206 Douglas S. MacDonald Ed.D. Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarships(s) for tuition and other costs for full or part-time student(s) enrolled at the Owens Campus in any technology program and maintaining a GPA of 3.0 or greater

209 Owens Campus Minority Scholarship Fund – Provides scholarships for minority students enrolled in a diploma or degree program with a 2.0 GPA or greater

210 Owens Campus Scholarship Fund – Funds merit and/or need-based scholarships for students

211 Nursing Scholarship Endowment – Interest funds scholarships for students enrolled in the Associate Degree Nursing program with a GPA of 3.25 or greater

212 Phillip J. Ellingsworth Scholarship Fund – Funds merit scholarships for students enrolled in an Industrial Education diploma or degree program

213 Library Resources Fund – Funds are used to upgrade the Owens Campus library with particular emphasis on technology

215 Annabel Moore Memorial Endowment – Interest funds scholarships for Sussex County residents enrolled in the Allied Health Technology Programs. Preference is given to students enrolled in the Dental Hygiene Program

216 Stephen J. Betze Scholarship Fund – Funds merit and/or need-based scholarships for Woodbridge High School graduates enrolled in a degree program at the Owens Campus

217 Glazebrook Memorial Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition only scholarship for student(s) over the age of 25 with above average academic standing, leadership potential and financial need. Preference will be given to Sussex County minority students

220 Staff Development Fund – Funds support Owens Campus staff and faculty development activities

221 Bernie Luterancik Memorial Fund – Funds provide annual cash award to the outstanding engineering graduate at the Owens Campus

222 Alumni Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for immediate relative of an Alumni Association member or Alumni Sponsor who has earned at least 12 credits and has a 2.5 GPA

223 Discover Bank Little Scholars Endowment – Funds child care scholarships for children of eligible Owens Campus students

225 Gail Leigh Hurley Scholarship Fund – Funds annual scholarship for Upward Bound student planning to attend Delaware Tech
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226 Joseph Fantl Journalism Scholarship Fund – Funds merit and/or need-based scholarships for 2nd year students in the Communication Technology program with a 3.0 GPA or greater

227 Learning Resources Scholarship - Established by the Owens Campus Development Council to fund scholarships for books and other related educational supplies for students

229 Arthur J. & Ruth Ellen Challen Endowed Scholarship
Funds tuition and other costs for student(s) enrolled full or part-time at the Owens Campus in any Health Career Technology program with at least 30 credits earned and a GPA of 3.0 or greater. Preference given to student(s) who submit a letter of recommendation from their church official

230 Instructional Equipment Fund – Funds used to purchase capital equipment for the Owens Campus

231 Danielle Dionne Guerin Fund – Funds a merit scholarship for students in Office Administration Technology or Office Administration Legal Assistant Technology with a 2.5 GPA or greater

233 Friends of the Gym Fund – Funds exercise equipment for the Owens Campus gym and Wellness Center

234 Bills Family Endowed Scholarship Fund – Funds a need-based scholarship for full-time single students under the age of 25 who are either orphaned or from a family headed by a single parent or guardian. Student must have a GPA of 2.8 or better (3.0 for high school student entering for the first time). Scholarship may be used toward tuition, fees, books, and other education costs

237 Elizabeth Hicks Memorial Scholarship Fund – Funds a merit scholarship for students in Design Engineering (Mechanical) Technology program. Applicant must have completed 24 college credits and be enrolled as a full or part-time student

238 Lawrence W. Bivens, Jr. Endowed Scholarship – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for student(s) enrolled full or part-time at the Owens Campus in any Business Technology or Computer Information Systems Technology Program and maintaining a GPA of 2.0 or greater. Student or a family member must have or have had cancer

239 Joyce H. Johnson & Walton A. Johnson, Sr. Endowed Scholarship – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for student(s) enrolled full or part-time at the Owens Campus in any Technology program with at least 18 credits earned and a GPA of 3.0 or greater. Preference given to student(s) who are active member(s) of a volunteer fire or EMS organization

240 Museum and Treasure Fund – Funds support the operation and preservation of artifacts of The Treasures of the Sea Museum

242 Academic Support Center’s Fund – Funds materials and other needs for The Learning Center at the Owens Campus

243 Richard Lawson Windsor Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarship to be used toward tuition, fees, and books to a student who is at least half-time with a GPA of 3.0 or better. Preference is given to students enrolled in Business or Computer technologies

244 Delaware Motor Transport Association, Inc. Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarship to be used toward tuition, fees, and books. Applicant must be enrolled in the Commercial Transportation Studies Program, be at least 21 years old, pass a DOT physical, drug screening, and get a CDL permit

245 Automotive Technologies Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarship to students enrolled in the Owens Campus Automotive Technology program who have a GPA of 2.5 or above

246 Future Citizens Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for “undocumented immigrants” (no student visas) that graduated from a Sussex County high school and attended there at least three years

247 Marguerite Lowery Nursing Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarship to students accepted in the Associate Degree Nursing full technology program (no pool designations) and may be used for tuition, fees, books and other educational expenses

248 Campus Grounds – Funds are used for the improvement of the outdoor space at the Owens Campus

249 Owens Campus Development Council Fund – Funds special campus needs as identified by the Owens Campus Development Council

252 Arts and Culture – Funds enhance the arts programming capacity of the Owens Campus Theatre

253 Melvin Joseph/Frank Perdue Memorial Endowment – Funds areas of greatest need at the Owens Campus

254 Tutoring Services Endowment – Interest funds tutoring services for students not eligible for federally-funded support programs

255 Joshua M. Freeman Scholarship Endowment – Interest funds scholarships for students enrolled in an associate degree or diploma program with a cumulative average of “C” or higher

260 Howard R. Layton Scholarship Endowment – Funds need-based scholarships for Kent and Sussex County residents enrolled in the Business Cluster at the Owens Campus with at least 24 credit hours earned

262 ALOFT Aero Architects Scholarship Endowment – Funds need-based scholarships for Kent and Sussex County residents enrolled full-time in an Associate Degree program at the Owens Campus in Airframe Maintenance Technology, Engineering Technologies or Electronic Engineering Technology with a GPA of at least 3.0

263 Workforce Development and Community Education Programs Job Skills Training Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for Workforce Development and Community Education students taking job skills training courses at Owens Campus

264 Fund for Global Understanding – Funds study abroad scholarships for Owens Campus students and International Education programming at the Owens Campus

265 Marjorie W. and Edward J. Steiner Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarships for students enrolled in any credit, certificate, diploma, or degree program at the Jack F. Owens Campus

266 James LaPenne & Lucy Sands Guenveur Endowed Scholarship – Funds scholarship(s) to full-time students enrolled in any Jack F. Owens Campus Engineering Technology program

267 Dr. Louis F. Owens, Jr. and Dr. Carol Owens Scholarship Endowment – Funds need-based scholarship for a second-year Radiologic Technology student at the Jack F. Owens Campus
268 Jim and Tina Fallon Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for full-time or part-time students at the Owens Campus enrolled in an associate degree program in the field of education. Students must have and maintain a 2.5 GPA. Preference will be given to students who are enrolled on a full-time basis.

269 Gene Hastings Memorial Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for full-time or part-time students at the Owens Campus enrolled in an associate degree program in the field of Education. Student must demonstrate financial need and have and maintain a 2.5 GPA.

270 Kids on Campus Scholarship – Funds scholarship(s) for children who demonstrate financial need who are enrolled in any class, camp or program in the Kids on Campus program at the Owens Campus.

271 Robert F. Ryder/Newton Foundations Memorial Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for Owens Campus students enrolled full or part-time with a GPA of 2.5 or greater. Preference given to students enrolled in an Agriculture-related program.

272 Owens Campus Empowerment Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for full or part-time students at the Owens Campus who are victims of domestic violence. Student may be enrolled in a credit or non-credit job training program and must maintain a GPA of 2.5 or greater.

273 Scott A. Evancho Science Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for full or part-time Owens student(s) in any science-related curriculum with a GPA of 3.0 or greater.

274 Dr. Robert F. Johnson Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for Sussex County residents enrolled at the Owens Campus in any credit degree program with GPA of 2.5 or greater. Preference given to students in an Allied Health Technology Program.

275 Walter J. Lehman, Sr. Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for Sussex County residents enrolled at the Owens Campus in any credit degree program with GPA of 2.5 or greater. Preference given to students enrolled in a Business Technology Program.

276 William & Jeanne Dunning Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for Sussex County residents enrolled for at least six credits at the Owens Campus in a non-credit job training program maintaining a GPA of 2.5 or greater. Alternates between students with High School Equivalency (James H. Grove Adult High School) and English as a Second Language program completers or students.

277 Layton A. Wheeler Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for Sussex County residents enrolled at the Owens Campus for at least six credits in any credit degree program and maintaining a GPA of 2.5 or greater. Preference given to students enrolled in a Business Technology Program.

278 ALOFT Aero Architects Hometown Hero Scholarship Endowment – Student must be enrolled full time in Airframe Maintenance, Power Plant, Electronic Engineering or Engineering Technologies. Preference will be given to student(s) who are active or former military that are/were wounded, or injured during service in US Army, Air Force, Coast Guard, Marine Corps, Navy and Special Operations Command, as well as the Reserves. Second preference will be given to active duty military members and/or veterans. Third preference will be given to spouse or dependent children of military members and/or veterans who were disabled or killed in the line of duty.

279 Chris M. Fisher and Michael E. Peterson Scholarship Endowment for Nursing and Allied Health Professionals – Provides scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for Delaware residents who have completed at least 30 credits at Delaware Tech.

280 Martin Karl Feldman Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarship(s) for ½ cost of tuition and other educational costs for undocumented immigrants of Hispanic descent who have a 2.0 GPA. Preference given to students who have graduated from a Sussex County High School.

281 Feldman Scholarship (Current Use) – Funds scholarship(s) for ½ cost of tuition and other educational costs for undocumented immigrants of Hispanic descent who have a 2.0 GPA. Preference given to students who have graduated from a Sussex County High School.

282 Mary Ellen and Michael South Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition and other costs (books, fees, course material) for full or part-time students enrolled at the Owens Campus in any credit certificate, diploma, or degree program with a GPA of 2.5 or better and have financial need.

283 Julian, Katherine, and Homer Coates Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition and other costs (books, fees, course material) for full or part-time students enrolled at the Owens Campus in any credit certificate, diploma, or degree program with a GPA of 2.5 or better. Preference given to: graduates of Indian River or a Sussex County High School with a documented disability and/or special need; Veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces; or Aviation Maintenance Technology student(s).

284 Tidwell Family Scholarship – Scholarship(s) to meet the greatest needs of veteran students and their dependents or family members who are enrolled in any credit, certificate, diploma, or degree program. Student(s) must be active U.S. military, reserve, or a veteran of the U.S. military.

285 Owens Veterans Scholarship – Scholarship(s) for tuition, books, fees, and other related educational expenses to meet the greatest needs of veteran students and their dependents or family members. Grants may be provided to student(s) to include, but not limited to costs associated with housing, medical bills, utility bills, and other expenses that may arise from emergency situations such as a fire, health crisis, death in the family, loss of housing, or loss of transportation. Where applicable, grant may be provided directly to service provider, vendor or company. Student(s) must be enrolled at the Jack F. Owens Campus in any credit, certificate, diploma or degree program. Student(s) must be active United States military, reserve, or a veteran of the United States Military.

286 Amy & Brian Thomas Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials etc.) for student(s) who are enrolled at the Jack F. Owens campus in the Respiratory Care Technology degree program. Student(s) can be enrolled full-time and must maintain a GPA of 3.0 or greater, demonstrate financial need and be in their second year of the RCT program.

287 Ileana M. Smith Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students enrolled in an associate degree program at the Jack F. Owens Campus who have completed at least 50% of degree requirements. Preference given for immigrant students (students not born in the United States).
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288 Blanche W. Baker & Raymond J. Baker Scholarship Endowment – Funds tuition and other costs (books, fees, etc.) for student(s) enrolled at the Owens Campus in any academic program. Student(s) must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester, maintain a GPA of 2.0 or greater and demonstrate financial need. Scholarship is renewable for student(s) who qualify.

290 Megee Family Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarships for students enrolled in Automotive Technology diploma or associate degree programs at the Jack F. Owens Campus with at least 24 credits earned, enrolled in at least 6 credit hours, and have a GPA of 2.0 or better.

291 David M. Bloodsworth, Sr. Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students enrolled in the Elementary Education (A.A.T.) program at the Jack F. Owens Campus with a GPA of 3.0 or greater. Preference given to students with financial need who demonstrate a strong passion for students and a career in Elementary Education.

292 Ned Stellmann Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarships for students enrolled in the Refrigeration Heating AC (HVACR) credit or diploma program at the Jack F. Owens Campus.

293 Walton A. Johnson, Jr. and Janet L. Johnson Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarships for students enrolled part-time or full-time in any technology program at the Jack F. Owens Campus. Student must have earned at least 18 credit hours and possess a GPA of 3.0 or greater. Preference given to students who are diagnosed with a disability, or who have a dependent diagnosed with a disability.

294 R. Warren Banks, Jr. and Craig W. Banks Memorial Scholarship Endowment – Funds scholarships for students at the Jack F. Owens campus in any Engineering Technology programs pursuing careers in Electrical, Plumbing, and Water Refining with at least 18 credits and minimum GPA of 2.5. Preference given to students in Environmental Engineering Technology program and/or a 3.0 GPA.

295 Merrill C. Moore Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students enrolled in any credit or non-credit program at the Jack F. Owens Campus with at least a 2.5 Grade Point Average for credit programs. Preference given to students with financial need, enrolled in any Business Technology programs, and active United States military, reserve, or a veteran.

296 Lynn and Vic Gumper Scholarship Endowment – Scholarships for students enrolled in the Electronics Engineering Technology Associate of Science program at the Jack F. Owens Campus, and scholarships for Veteran students enrolled in any short-term job training program at the Jack F. Owens Campus.

297 Charles and Helen Merkh Memorial Scholarship Endowment Funds scholarships for tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials, etc.) for students enrolled any of the following credit degree programs: Automotive Technology, Aviation Maintenance Technology, Building Automation Systems, Machinist, Renewable Energy, General Powerplant Maintenance, or General Airframe maintenance.

298 Ellan Levitsky Orkin and Dorothy Levitsky Sinner Scholarship Endowment – Provides scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials, etc.) for student(s) who are enrolled at the Owens Campus on a full-time basis in the Bachelor of Nursing degree program.

299 Neila D. Block Memorial Endowed Scholarship – Provides funding to support undocumented immigrants who attended (three years minimum) and graduated from a Sussex County High School and who are enrolled at the Owens Campus full-time or part-time, demonstrate financial need, have and maintain a 2.0 GPA and are enrolled in either English as a second Language or a credit program.

300 The Robert S. and Trena S. Kelly Support Fund – Funds support scholarship(s) for tuition, books, fees, services, and other costs of attendance, including disability support for students who experience academic difficulties enrolled in any credit, degree-program at the Owens Campus.

### Stanton and George Campus Funds

400 Stanton and George Campuses General Fund – Funds support Stanton and George Campus needs.

405 Allied Health Programs Fund – Funds support Allied Health Technology program needs and scholarships.

407 Stanton/George Campus Workforce Development and Community Education Support – Funds support scholarships for non-credit youth and adult programs at the Stanton/George Campus.

409 Stanton/George Minority Scholarship Fund – Funds support scholarships in any technology.

410 Stanton/George General Scholarship Fund – Funds support scholarships for all technologies.

410 (A) Drafting Competition – Awarded to a High School student following an annual Drafting Competition Activity.

410 (B) History Day Scholarship – Awarded to a High School student following the annual History Day Event.

415 Math Scholarship Fund – Funds support Stanton/George scholarships for Math League competitions and achieving math students.

416 George Campus Library Fund – Funds support the George Campus Library needs.

417 Business Administration Scholarship Fund – Funds annual scholarships for the Business Administration Technology.

422 PEER Associates Fund – Funds support Bookstore grants for students that provide mentoring support.

423 William A. Faucett Veterans Scholarship – Funds support all technologies at the Stanton/George campus to provide assistance to Veterans returning to college after service.

426 Don Thomas Memorial Fund – Funds support Business Administration Technology programs or needs.

428 Rising Step Scholarship for Disadvantaged Women – Funds scholarships to benefit women needing help to overcome the extreme circumstances of their lives.

429 Jane P. Wilkie Scholarship for International Students Endowment – Interest funds scholarships based on financial need for international students regardless of immigration status.

431 Dr. Cornelia N. Winner Scholarship Endowment – Funds support scholarships to women who meet the qualifications to participate in the Mom’s House of Delaware’s program.
432 **The Reverend Naomi Gaines Winchester Scholarship for Human Services** – Funds tuition and other costs for Human Services students. Recipient must be a non-traditional student with non-binding preferences to female students with commitment to community service. Student must have completed at least 25% of the course work with at least a 2.5 GPA.

433 **Lawrence H. Miller Scholarship Endowment** – Open to academically qualified first year credit students or non-credit students seeking a short term training program certificate.

434 **Adam Paul Devore Memorial Scholarship Endowment** – Scholarship(s) for tuition and other educational costs for student(s) majoring in the Drug Alcohol Counseling, or the Human Services Associate Degree Programs, or enrolled in the post-graduate Drug Alcohol Counseling certificate program at the George Campus. Student(s) must show financial need, be enrolled in a minimum of 6 credit hours and have a GPA of 2.5 or greater.

435 **Marsha A. Lee Memorial Endowment** – Scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs for student(s) who are enrolled at the George Campus in the Business Program. Students(s) must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester and have a GPA of 2.5 or greater to be eligible for the scholarship. There is a donor preference but not a mandate that the award(s) be provided to female students. Student(s) must demonstrate financial need.

505 **Stanton/George Campus Memorial Scholarship Fund** – Funds support various scholarships and awards: includes Gail Coughlan, William Dykes, Greg Garvey, Stanley Samer, Mildred Moxley, Mary Murray, C. Paul West, John and Karen Deming, John Shew, and Sandra Wagner Memorial Scholarships.

512 **Francis H. Schweikert Memorial** – Funds support Mechanical Engineering Technology.

513 **Frank Linzenbold Memorial Endowment** – Funds support Nursing Department Awards.

515 **Dr. Alma Powell Memorial Scholarship Fund** – Funds support scholarships for all technologies.

525 **Fire Protection Engineering Scholarship** – Funds support Fire Protection Engineering Technology Scholarships.

527 **Dr. Albert G. Tini Memorial Scholarship** – Funds support a student enrolled in two nursing courses per semester.

529 **New Castle County Alumni Association Scholarship Fund** – Funds support scholarships.

530 **Stanton Campus Library Fund** – Funds support Stanton Library needs.

534 **Larry B. Sybrandt Memorial Scholarship Fund** – Funds support a scholarship for students accepted into the Chemistry, Biotechnology or Allied Health Technologies.

536 **Teaching Resource Center Fund** – Funds support faculty development activities.

539 **Dr. Harriet A. Brown Student Services Scholarship** – Funds benefit Stanton Campus students who have shown leadership qualities while maintaining academic excellence.

540 **Pythian Sisters of Delaware Scholarship Endowment** – Funds support scholarships for full time students who have a financial need; have a 3.0 GPA or higher and reside in the State of Delaware or Maryland.

542 **Charles W. Christy III Memorial Scholarship Fund** – Funds support scholarships for students enrolled in Business Department courses at the George Campus.

543 **The Reverend C. Frederick and Mrs. Cleta R. Mathias Memorial Endowment Fund** – Interest funds support Nursing Department scholarships.

544 **Dr. Richard R. Koch, Sr. and Mrs. Phyllis A. Koch Memorial Scholarship Endowment** – Interest funds scholarships for students enrolled in either the Nursing Program or the Associate of Arts in Teaching Degree Program in Math Secondary Education.

545 **Stanton/George Development Council Fund** – Proceeds from the annual campus fundraising event support scholarships, based on financial need, for students in all technologies.

546 **Charles W. Firth, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund** – Funds support Culinary Arts Department scholarships, equipment and operational supplies.

547 **Charles W. Firth, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund** – Funds support Electronic/Electrical Engineering Technology Department scholarships, equipment and operational supplies.

548 **Bob Seinssoth Endowment for Criminal Justice** – Funds scholarships for Criminal Justice Technology students and supports the Criminal Justice club and its activities.

549 **Connon Endowment for Nursing Students** – Funds scholarships for students with financial need who have been accepted and enrolled in the Associate Degree in Nursing program.

550 **Frances M. Muldoon Memorial Scholarship for Nursing** – The recipient of this scholarship is recommended by the Nursing program faculty. The recipient must be a non-traditional nursing program student with financial need.

551 **Michele Storm Gosser Memorial Endowment for Nursing** – Funds scholarships for students accepted or currently enrolled in the Nursing Program at the Stanton Campus. Students must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 credits and have a GPA of 2.75 or greater.

552 **Nancy Edwards Johnson ‘96 Memorial Endowment** – Funds tuition and other costs for students enrolled at the Stanton Campus in the Nursing Degree program. Preference given to non-traditional students who are currently working. Students must be in a minimum of 6 credit hours, have a GPA of 2.5 or better and show financial need.

553 **Linda J. Price Endowed Scholarship for Automotive Technology** – Funds tuition and other costs for student(s) who are enrolled at the Stanton campus in any Automotive Technology program. Student(s) must have completed at least 12 credits in the Automotive Technology program and have a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester with a GPA of 2.5 or greater.

554 **Mae Hightower, OTA Memorial Endowment** – Scholarship(s) for tuition and other educational costs for student(s) who are enrolled at the George Campus in the Occupational Therapy Assistant (OTA) program. Students(s) must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester and have a GPA of 2.5 or greater to be eligible for the scholarship. Student(s) must demonstrate financial need.
555 Baumbach Family Science Scholarship Endowment – Funds provide scholarship(s) for tuition and other costs (books, fees, course materials, etc.) for student(s) who are enrolled at the Stanton Campus in the Biology or Chemistry Program.

TERRY CAMPUS FUNDS

600 Terry Campus General Fund – Funds support Terry Campus needs
603 Engineering Cluster Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarship for student enrolled in an Engineering Technology degree program
604 Public Services Cluster Fund – Funds scholarship for student enrolled in a Human Services Technology degree program
605 Student Special Needs Endowment – Interest provides financial aid (excluding tuition) to students in need
607 Workforce Development and Community Education
   Occupational Skills Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for economically disadvantaged students who have participated in a Workforce Development and Community Education program at the Terry Campus
610 General Scholarship Endowment – Funds various Terry Campus scholarships
612 Terry Campus Library Fund – Funds support library needs
613 ADN Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for Associate Degree Nursing program students
614 Business Cluster Fund – Funds scholarship for student enrolled in a Business Technology degree program
615 Alumni Association Scholarship Fund – Funds need-based scholarship to a returning or graduating student
618 Chris Devito Engineering Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for students in Engineering Technology degree program
620 Terry Campus Bookstore Endowment Scholarship Fund – Funds textbook and supplies scholarships for needy students
622 Delaware Hospital Nurses Scholarship Fund – Funds scholarships for nursing students
624 Terry Campus Development Council Fund – Provides funding for special needs as identified by the Terry Campus Development Council

631 Wallace Family Scholarship – Available to full or part-time Agriculture, Business, or Nursing degree or diploma students with preference given to Smyrna High School graduates and/or residents from the Smyrna or Clayton area. Awarded applicants must complete a letter of appreciation to the donor and must maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.50 to receive second semester award
632 Terry Campus Child Development Scholarship – Funds help students offset the cost of childcare at the Child Development Center
634 Elizabeth Rigo Scholarship Endowment - Available to Terry Campus new or returning, full or part-time students. To be considered, applicants must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.50 (for returning students) and be an official resident of Hartly, Delaware. Applicants may be asked to provide proof of Hartly residency. Selected applicants must continue to meet all criteria for the scholarship prior to the start of all award eligible semesters
635 Michael C. Lydon Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund – Provides scholarships to students majoring in Homeland Security and Emergency Management at the Terry Campus
636 Terry International Education Fund – Funds scholarship(s) for the Study Abroad program for Terry Campus students(s) seeking a credit certificate, diploma or degree. Also provides resources for the Global Understanding Series that features programs and workshops free to the community, Delaware Tech students and staff
637 Terry Veterans Scholarship Fund – Funds tuition and other costs (books, fees, course material) for Veteran students enrolled at the Terry Campus in any credit certificate, diploma, or degree program
639 Del-One Veteran Scholarship – Scholarship(s) is open on a rotating basis at each of the campus locations to veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces who meet the criteria
LEGACY SOCIETY

The Delaware Technical Community College Legacy Society is a special group of individuals who contribute cumulative lifetime gifts of at least $50,000 and/or have announced their intention to leave a gift to the college through various estate planning vehicles. Legacy Society members receive unique benefits for their partnership and commitment to Delaware Tech.

BEQUEST

When you name “Delaware Technical & Community College Educational Foundation” in your will, you help the College and the students face challenges that can be addressed only with your financial support. Join our Legacy Society by including the “Delaware Technical & Community College Educational Foundation” in your will.

Contact Judi Sciple at giving@dtcc.edu or (302) 857-1904 to let Delaware Tech know of your planned gift.

Language for Will

I give and bequeath to the “Delaware Technical & Community College Educational Foundation,” a non-profit educational foundation located in Delaware, the sum of $______ or (give, devise and bequeath ____% of...or, the following property...) or (give, devise and bequeath all of... or % of my residuary estate), for such purposes or as the Trustees of “Delaware Technical & Community College Educational Foundation” shall determine to be in the best interests of (the College or _____ Campus) or for the specific purpose_______.

To learn more about gift planning, please visit dtcc.planmygift.org
Wilmington Campus
300 North Orange Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
Phone: 302.571.5300
Email: sw-info@dtcc.edu

Georgetown Campus
21179 College Drive
Georgetown, DE 19947
Phone: 302.259.6000
Email: owens-info@dtcc.edu

Stanton Campus
400 Stanton-Christiana Road
Newark, DE 19713
Phone: 302.454.3900
Email: sw-info@dtcc.edu

Dover Campus
100 Campus Drive
Dover, DE 19904
Phone: 302.857.1000
Email: terry-info@dtcc.edu
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